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By Australian Champion 2yo Sire 09/10 

STRATUM 

As a racehorse, Stratum was Australian Champion 2YO Colt in the 2004/05 season, capturing 
the pinnacle juvenile race, the Group 1 Golden Slipper and the Group 2 Pago Pago Stakes. 

Entering stud in 2006, Stratum was an immediate success, earning the title of Champion Sire 
of 2 Year Olds in 2009/10. 

A son of Champion Sire and leading sire of sires Redoute’s Choice, he has continued to 
produce top class racehorses over the seasons, including Group 1 winners STREAMA, 
TAKEDOWN, STRATUM STAR, CRYSTAL LILY, MISS WILSON and SOUTHERN LORD. One of 
those, Crystal Lily, emulated her sire by winning a Golden Slipper. 

Stakes winners by Stratum this season include Group 2 winner BELLA MARTINI; Group 3 
winners EGYPTIAN SYMBOL, TEQUILA TIME and BATTLE HERO; and Listed winner CRYSTAL 
DREAMER. 

Stratum died suddenly in 2016 and this filly is a product of his last crop. 

 
STRATUM 

 



Female Family  

The filly’s dam Hansom Cab (USA) is an imported mare by top class sire, Awesome Again 

(USA). American-bred broodmares have enjoyed huge success in Australia – disproportionate 

to their number in the Australian broodmare population. They have produced well over 50 

Group 1 winners to-date in this country! 

Hansom Cab is a great example - she is already the dam of Flemington and Doomben Group 

3 winner PEDRENA, a current runner who has won the Group 3 Glenlogan Park Stakes and 

the Group 3 Maybe Mahal Stakes this season. To-date she has had six wins and earned 

$407,776 in prize money. 

Hansom Cab is an unraced half-sister to Dowager Stakes winner Moments Of Magic (by 

Danzig). Moments Of Magic is the dam of two stakes performers in the US including Grade 1 

placed Zann (Dynaformer) and the second dam of stakes winner Mines And Magic (by 

Mineshaft).  

Hansom Cab’s dam is a daughter of the great Raise A Native, sire of Mr Prospector and many 

other champions. 

This filly is from the family of successful US sire, Ten Below, amongst several other prominent 

stakes winners. 

 

This filly’s half sister PEDRENA winning the Gr3 Maybe Mahal Stakes at Flemington 



 

 



The Trainer 

The filly will be trained by Jarrod Austin of Austin Racing Stables, Warwick Farm. Jarrod was 
a vital part of the selection process for this filly.  

Great consideration was given not only to type, but also the compatibility of sire and dam as 
a pre-requisite to the short-listing of suitable types to inspect. With the aim to secure a well 
bred yearling filly, the team targeted the iconic Inglis Sydney Easter Yearling Sale. 

"Our mission at the Easter Yearling Sale was to buy a filly by a proven sire out of a proven 
broodmare. This filly is not only a half sister to a Group winner who is still racing, but she is 
a lovely type and is she lives up to her pedigree on the track, the owners may end up with a 
mare with good residual breeding value." (Jarrod Austin) 

In the Sydney training ranks, Jarrod 
would be categorised as a 
'boutique trainer', currently having 
a stable of about twenty horses in 
work. Jarrod's life long experience 
in the racing industry - including as 
a private trainer -  met with instant 
success when he decided to 
establish himself as a public 
trainer.   

Commencing in 2011 with a 
'handful' of horses, he achieved a 
Sydney city double including a 
stakes win in his first season, along 
with many city and provincial 
winners.  

Jarrod has enjoyed success with stakes 
horses such as TERRITORY, URQUIDEZ and SPINNAWITCH and has regularly been in the 
winners’ circle with members of his stable such as Raijinz, Kelvinside, Magnajoy, Hit The Mark, 
Napoleon, Blazing Beau, Manhattan Chic, Sophia’s Charm, Carluca and Hirokin.  Jarrod is now 
developing a team of well bred, promising two- and three-year-olds that should further 
enhance his win strike rate. 

Jarrod Austin has a decidedly hands on approach, with the philosophy that in order to realise 
each horse's best potential, it should be happy, healthy and fighting fit. They receive highly 
individual and specialised care which, combined with a dedicated professional team, patience 
and hard work, make up the key ingredients of Austin Racing's successful formula.  

While Jarrod’s horses have every advantage with the training facilities at Warwick Farm, his 
reputation as a genuine horseman is widely known and consequently, the quality of his young 
stock has risen as he attracts the attention of owners and industry participants. 

Jarrod and Champagne’s Racing  Manager  Jane Henning 
with NAPOLEON’s 2017 Hunter Cup trophy 

http://www.austinracing.com.au/


The Ownership 

A partnership is being formed and buyers are welcome to take from 2.5% upwards, subject 
to availability. Contact us for percentage prices. 

Inclusions 
The price includes the following costs to 1st March 2019: 

• purchase of the horse 

• breaking-in 

• agistment 

• training 

• transport 

• farrier & vet fees* (extraordinary vet fees for surgery, trauma etc are not included) 
• registration fees  

• $4.5m Golden Slipper & Golden Rose first nomination fee 

• Inglis Race Series registration fee 

and a full year’s mortality insurance commencing early April 2018. 

Ongoing Costs 
Commencing 1st April, each owner will be sent combined the invoices for training, agistment, 
farrier and veterinary fees for the preceding month.  

Jarrod Austin’s daily training fee is $93.50 per day plus GST. Other fees when a horse is in full 
work include track fees, medications, nominations, transport to races, strapper’s fee, etc. Cost 
per month while in work can be between $220 and $280 per 5% while actually racing, but will 
be less when in training in the weeks prior to racing. 

The filly will spell at Jazcom Thoroughbreds at The Oaks. Their standard monthly fee is 

currently around $925, which is approximately $46 per 5% share. 

Naming 
Once all shares have been sold, we will call for your name suggestions. Each owner will be 
entitled to the submission of one name suggestion.   

A vote will be held to select the three names to be submitted to the Registrar of Racehorses. 

Prizemoney   
All net prizemoney will be paid direct by Racing NSW into the individual shareholders' 
nominated bank accounts after each race. We do not take any percentage of the prizemoney 
other than for the individual share we may own in the horse.  

 

For more details, please call Austin Racing on 0414 944 094  


